
Physical Data
Appearance (according to FL M-AP-001): liquid, clear, colourless 
Sensoric profile (according to FL M-SP-002): When used properly typical sensoric profile with 

following characteristic:
floral, magnolia, tropical fruits, lily of the valley

Flashpoint (according to  FL ASTM D6450): >100 °C
Relative density (according to FL EuAB 2.2.5): 0.962 ... 0.982 (d20/4)
Refractive index (according to FL EuAB 2.2.6): 1.466 ... 1.486 (nD20)
Optical rotation (according to FL EuAB 2.2.7): -5° ... +5° (a20)

VOC
EU according to 2004/42/EG: 44.52 %
CH according to 814.018: 0.07 %

OTHER
Vegan: Yes
(containing no animal products, including honey)

Recommended Application
Primary application Secondary application Recommended dosage
Household cleaner Alcoholic cleaners 0.1-0.5%
Candles & Wax Paraffin 2.0-5.0%
Candles & Wax Tauchwachs 0.5-1.5%

TECHNICAL PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Product Description: Geurolie voor cosmetica / zeep / melts - Magnolia

                                      Fragrance oil for cosmetics / soaps / melts - Magnolia

                                      Parfum voor kaarsen - Magnolia

                                      Fragrance oil for candles - Magnolia

Article-No.: PSQ0270617 - GOF340 - PKF340
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Storage and Handling
Storage: In tightly closed, preferably full containers in cool and 

dark storage area. Protect from light.
Storage temperature: Recommended storage temperature 10-20 °C.
Minimum shelf life: In suitable, originally closed containers minimum 36 

months. If used after minimum shelf life, the material 
has to be analyzed properly.

We expressly state that our products frequently contain essential oils. VOC content is subject to fluctuation as usual in natural 
products, and values for individual deliveries may deviate from the calculated values stated above. If you notice a discrepancy, 
please notify us.

The statements regarding legal status and recommendations for use are non-binding. Therefore, we assume no liability for this
information. Rather, the customer is responsible for ensuring the permissibility of the product for the actual use in the respective 
country and/or suitability of the product for the intended use, dosage, and marketability as well as legally compliant labeling of 
the product and/or processed products made from it, taking into account all valid legal requirements.

This is a computer printout and has therefore not been signed by hand.
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